NU Intramural Sports

Guest Policies

The guest of an Intramural Participant must follow the same rules and regulations of the Campus Recreation Department. These are not limited to the following rules and policies:

Intramural Guest Policy:

Students with current, valid Northeastern ID and those who have paid the semester Recreation Fee are allowed to invite a guest, but must accompany their guest while in the facility. Only one guest per day is allowed, your guest must be 18 years old or older. All guests must have photo driver’s license or government issued photo identification with address and proof of age. The guest of an Intramural Participant must follow the same rules and regulations of the Office of Campus Recreation.

1. The guest fee is $12.00 per visit.
2. You must register your guest at least one day in advance. You may not register a guest on the same day that you want to use the facility. Phone reservations:
   - Marino Center 617-373-2668
   - Cabot Center 617-373-2666
   - Badger and Rosen SquashBusters Facility 617-373-7604
3. Guest passes may be purchased at the Campus Recreation Office, 140 Marino Center. The Campus Recreation Office can accept payments made by personal check, Master Card, Visa, Discover, or Husky Card.

ID Card and Security:

Please help us maintain a safe and secure environment by showing your NU photo ID upon arrival, by locking your possessions in a locker, by keeping your locker key with you at all times and notifying the staff if you see something out of the ordinary. Cell phones, gym bags, briefcases, back packs, street shoes, open-toe shoes, jeans and jackets are not allowed above the ground floor of the Marino Center. We cannot be held responsible for lost items.

Any individual that allows another person to use their Northeastern University ID card, as well as any individual that uses another person's Northeastern University ID card, to gain access to the Marino Center, Cabot Center and /or the Badger and Rosen SquashBusters will be referred to O.S.C.C.R. Access to all facilities will be suspended, to all involved parties, until the following day.

Equipment Check-Out:

Locks, towels and equipment may be checked out with your NU identification card. You are responsible for all equipment that you check-out and must reimburse Northeastern University for any lost or damaged equipment before your ID is returned. There is no overnight use of equipment or lockers, all locks and equipment must be returned by closing. Items left in lockers overnight will be removed and a $15.00 storage fee assessed. Do not use personal locks, they will be removed.

Safety:

The safety of all participants who use the Fitness Facilities is our highest priority. No food, beverages, cell phones, gym bags, shopping bag, brief cases, backpacks, street shoes, open-toe shoes, jackets, jeans, or any other unauthorized equipment is allowed above the ground floor. Bicycles, in-line skates and skateboards are not allowed inside the building. Proper work-out attire must be worn in all public areas, with the exception of the locker rooms.

Participation in programs sponsored by the Campus Recreation Office and the use of the recreational facilities is strictly voluntary. Participants are responsible for their own health and safety and are cautioned to participate according to the limits determined by their physician and their knowledge of their own health status.

Failure to adhere to these guidelines will result in loss of facility privileges. Northeastern University reserves the right to put into effect any new guidelines that protect the health, safety and integrity of the participants using the facility.